**Beckman Center for Cryo-EM at Johns Hopkins**

*Before you train at the center…*

**Before** you train at the center, it is mandatory to take initial training modules on [EM-University](#). These will prepare you for your training sessions. Please take these within 48h prior to your training. This resource also represents a powerful tool for you to refresh on the basics of cryo-EM. **In addition**, before each training session at the center, please review any of the center’s specific SOPs for that particular instrument or workflow.

If you are getting trained, it is expected that you have samples ready for your training, and that you will be back on the instrument within two weeks of the training.

1. **Workflow** (1h 41m 7s); *Left on home screen above*
2. **Learning;** *right on home screen above*
   a. Module: “Intro to Microscope”, **Panel 1** (59m 5s)
   b. *Recommended* to get the most out of your initial microscope training session (not required) – Module: “Single Particle Analysis Data Collection and EPU”, **Panel 1** (4h 40m 18s)